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A
ctor-producerDiaMirza,
who started travelling
alone at the age of 18, has

observed a change in the
patriarchalmindset regarding
solowomen travellers, and she
considers it empowering. Dia
took her first flight andwent to
Thailand alongwith one of her
female friends afterwinning a
beauty pageant in 2000.
“Even before that, I used to

travel by buswhen Iwas 16. I
used to domodelling, and
travelled fromHyderabad to
Bengaluru. I remembermy
parents used to dropme at the
bus depot and told the fellow
passenger just to keep an eye
onme. I used to reachmy
destination and call them to
say that I am safe,” the actor
says.
What changes has she

seen in the society’s attitude
towards solowomen
travellers? Dia says, “A girl
does not have to seek
permission fromaman, or
from the society to go out
there to explore theworld, she
just needs her own

permission. I think that is
empowering.”
She adds, “That a girl

cannot be on her own, comes
froma patriarchalmindset. It
comes from themindset that a
womanmust be protected,
they areweakwhen a girl
travels solo, and Imean
travelling anywhere—going
on a vacation, going towork or
to study abroad or anything
that they do.”
“But there’s a shift in social

conditioning that allows
women to follow their choice
to travel alone, travel free,”
the Sanju (2018) actor explains,
adding that solo travelling is
not just liberating but also
helps one understand how to
be comfortable in your own
company and look after your
own self.
“The sense of safety comes

fromwithin. It is really of
inner confidence. As an
individual, you have to know
that you can do this... It is
inner voice really,” asserts
Dia.
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Womenno longer
needpermission
frommento travel,
saysDiaMirza
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T
hor:Ragnarok (2017)
directorTaikaWaititi is set
to helm the television

adaptation ofTerryGilliam’s
1981 fantasy flickTimeBandits,
which is currently in
development.
The original film told the

crazy,multidimensional story
of anEnglishyoungster,Kevin,
whodiscovershiswardrobe
contains a timehole.Agroupof
six dwarves come through the
hole andproceed to leadKevin
ona series of adventures across
history,making stops in
ancientGreece, theMiddle
Ages,Napoleonic times and the
early 1900s, before confronting
Evilwhen they arrive at the
Fortress ofUltimateDarkness.
The film starredGilliam’s

fellowMontyPython
collaborator JohnCleese, Sean
Connery andTheLord of the
Rings actor IanHolm.
Waititiwill direct and co-

write the pilot, aswell as
executive produce alongside
GilliamandDanHalsted, the
manbehind the filmsGarden
State (2004) andTheVirgin
Suicides (1999).
Waititiwas also recently

announced as one of several
directors for theStarWars
series and theupcoming
space operaweb seriesThe
Mandalorian. IANS
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A
ctorAmit Sarin, whowas
seen on television shows
such asKyunki Saas Bhi

Kabhi Bahu thi and Pavitra
Rishta, has shifted base to
LosAngeles, United States, to
pursue hisHollywood dream.
He is currentlyworking on a
film that is being directed by
Dwight Little, theman behind
the filmAnaconda: TheHunt
for the BloodOrchid, and the
TV showA.G.E.N.T.S. of
Shield.
“The film is about species

of animals getting extinct, and
how the samehappenedwith
the legendaryBengal tiger...
We are finalising the cast and
in talkswith a leading actor. I,
too, star in the film,” shares
Amit about the project, adding
that it is to be shot in India.
Interestingly, he is starring

in another film thatwill be
directed by hiswife Vineesha,
who is also his partner in his
Hollywood dream. “It had
been going for a long time. The

whole processwas not easy
frommy stand point.While I
was doing acting on Indian
TV,mywifewas pursuing this
Hollywood dream. She has a
NewYork background, even
though she has been living in
India for the last 20 years. She
had oncemet actorAl
Pacino. Hewas her idol, and
she decided ‘this iswhat I
have to do as amaker’. She
wanted to be a filmmaker
andwriter. Imet him, too,
that’s what gave us power
and strength to
go ahead, and thatwe can
make it happen,” he
explains.
And striving for their

dreammade everything
come together. “It took us
five years to get funding and
everything. The last three
yearswere very aggressive in
the sense thatwewere getting
a good response to our
projects, yes and no from
people. It’s a unique position
we are in,” saysAmit.
n rishabh.suri@htlive.com

Amit Sarin’s Hollywood
dream is his wife’s too

Actor Amit Sarin, who was seen in TV shows Kyunki Saas Bhi Kabhi

Bahu Thi and Pavitra Rishta, has moved to the US for a shot at a

Hollywood career

A
ctor TomHolland is in
talks to star in yet another
Russo brothers’ film—
their adaptation ofNico
Walker’s novel Cherry.
Cherry tells the true
life story of the author,
a formerArmymedic
who returned from
Iraqwith extreme
undiagnosed PTSD
and became addicted
to opioids. He then
began robbing banks,
which eventually
landed him in jail.
Walkerwas caught

and convicted in 2011
and is currently serving
his sentence. He is
scheduled to be released
in 2020.
The newprojectwill be

scripted by playwright and
screenwriter Jessica
Goldberg, who has earlier
adapted the novel ExitWest
for the studio andwas also the
creator and executive
producer of the series The
Path.
Anthony and JosephRusso

will also produce alongwith
the studio’s president of
production,Mike Larocca.
Themakers acquired the

rights toNicoWalker’s best-
seller Cherry inAugust. The
film is set to go on floors this
summer.
Holland hasworked

with the brothers on several
Marvel films, including
CaptainAmerica: CivilWar
(2016), Avengers: InfinityWar
(2018) and the upcoming
Avengers: Endgame.
Holland is all set to reprise

his role as Peter Parker in
Spider-Man: Far FromHome,
which releases this summer.
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No endgame yet for
Tom and the Russos
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the Russo brothers in three

Marvel films so far
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A
fter professional
commitments forced
filmmakerKiranRao
to step down from

her position as chairperson
ofMumbaiAcademy of
Moving Image (MAMI),
actor Deepika Padukone
was voted as her
successor in January.
It’s the first time a

mainstreamBollywood
actor has been chosen for
heading a film festival
body, and the industry is
excited. Both experts and
celebs see it as awelcome
change and feel that
Deepika’s appointment
might pave theway for
moremainstream
figures in influential
positions.

AWELCOME
MOVE FOR
BOLLYWOOD

MAMI director and
film critic Anupama
Chopra says,
“Deepika graciously
accepted it when the
MAMI board put it to
her thatwewould like
her to be the
chairperson. So,
we’re all very happy
with her appointment.
Deepika has also been
on our board of trustees
for a few years.”
ActorGajraj Rao feels

Padukone’s appointment as
the new chairpersonwould
benefit the organisation in
the long run. “In the past
few years,MAMI has done
some amazingwork
towards the betterment of
Hindi cinema,” says Rao.
“I have full faith that a

sensible actor and person
likeDeepikawill take
MAMI’s popularity to the
next level,” he adds.

MAINSTREAM
ACTORS ATTRACT
WIDER AUDIENCE

Actor Ronit Roy opines that
while it is usually seen that
a film director or producer
heads a film festival body,
the appointment of
Padukone, a young,
relevantmainstream star,
will bridge the gap between
industries and audiences
andmake cinema
universal.
“I’m sure under the

discerning eye of an award-
winning actor likeDeepika,
the festival will reach out
further and attract awider
selection ofworld cinema,”
he says.

NEED TO CONNECT
WITH YOUNGSTERS
AnupamaChopra feels that
film festivals need to be
forward-looking and it is,
therefore, important for
them to connectwith the
youth. She says, “We are in

an agewhere the entire
entertainment business is
going through reinvention.
When people have any film
of their choice on their
phones, then you’ve to
connectwith themand say,
this iswhywe need to have
a film festival (and not
watch films on their
smartphones). So, it’s very
important to connectwith
young people and get them
to come to film festivals.
That’s whatwill keep the
festival flourishing into the
next 20 years.MAMI has
completed its 20 years in
2018. I thinkDeepika’s
connectwith the youthwill
definitely go a longway in
enabling the same.”

NO, SHE’S NOT
GOING TO BE
WORKING DAILY

Given the fact that,
Padukone is going to be
super busywith projects,
there is a concern about her
commitment to the position
of the chairperson of the
film festival.
However, Chopra says,

“We don’t expect her to be
sitting at theMAMI office
every day, as that’s not the
role of a chairperson. She’s
not going to be hands-on
the day-to-day running of
the festival but she’s
always been extremely
supportive. We have
workedwith her already
for few years and it will be
more of the same.”
Asked about thework

tenure of Padukone,
Chopra says, “There’s no
term condition put in
Deepika’s appointment.”
n anurag.bohra@htlive.com
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Decision to elect actor Deepika
Padukone as a film festival
body’s head is earning plaudits

FILMFESTIVALSGET
STARPOWER IN

S
ingerBeyoncé and
husband, rapper Jay-Z
are getting recognised for

their achievements outside of
the field ofmusic— thepower
couplewill behonouredat
theGLAAD (Gay&Lesbian
AllianceAgainstDefamation)
MediaAwards for
acceleratingLGBTQ
acceptance.
GLAADannounced

Monday that theCarterswill
receive itsVanguardAward
at its 30th annual awards on
March 28. The awardhonours
“allieswhohavemadea
significant difference in
promoting acceptance of
LGBTQpeople”.
GLAADsaidBeyonce,who

has a large gay fanbase, is

being recognised for speaking
out aboutmarriage equality
nationwide, for including
members of theLBGTQ
community inhermusic
videos, and for dedicating a
performance to thevictims
and survivors of the 2016
shooting incident at a gay
nightclub inOrlando.
Jay-Z,who received the

GLAADSpecialRecognition
Award last year forhis song
andvideo for Smile,which
featuredhismotherGloria
Carter,who is a lesbian, is
beinghonoured “because of
his inclusionofLGBTQ
artists inhiswork, from
JanetMock to James
Baldwin, and forhis support
ofmarriage equality. AP

Beyoncé and Jay-Z
to be honoured as
LGBTQ+ allies

The Carters — rap icon Jay-Z and singer Beyoncéwill be honoured

with GLAAD’s Vanguard Award for promoting acceptance of

LGBTQ+ asmusicians and public figures PHOTO: INSTAGRAM/BEYONCE




